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Mexus announces May results and gives guidance for June
CABORCA, Mexico, June 1, 2020 (GLOBE NEWSWIRE) — Mexus Gold US (OTCQB:

MXSG) (“Mexus” or the “Company) announced that for the month of May, 2020 the

company produced 102 ounces of gold. This production was accomplished during the

COVID 19 slowdown all the while keeping staff safe yet productive. Mexus is looking to

produce 150 ounces of gold in the month of June, 2020.

The company is currently working the Julio vein shear zone pit #2. (See attached photo)

Sampling of this material shows visible gold and contains easily leached microscopic gold.

Twelve bottle roll tests of material recently placed on the heap pad showed an average of

6.7 g/t to 11.9 g/t Au. Solution starting to return to the pond is measuring .21 to .3 g/t Au

and is expected to increase to .5 g/t Au.

On May 29th, the company began blast hole drilling on the Julio vein pit #2 with the

objective to define geological targets as production continues. Systematic hydraulic track

drilling is being used with the material then being bottle roll leach tested, atomic

absorption tested, and confirmed with independent official laboratory analysis. The results

are being used to produce a mineralized material reserve report. In the near term, this

information is ensuring that the highest-grade material is being mined.

The heap leach pad at the Santa Elena mine currently holds 18,000 tons of mineralized

material. Head grades are estimated at 3 to 4 g/t Au. Gold solution is being processed at

70-80 gallons per minute with carbon columns and electrowinning being utilized for final

gold recovery.

Hydraulic drilling of Julio vein pit #2

Panned material from Julio vein pit #2

About Mexus Gold US

Mexus Gold US is an American based mining company with holdings in Mexico. The fully

owned Santa Elena mine is located 54km NW of Caborca, Mexico. Mexus also owns

rights to the Ures property located 80km N of Hermosillo, Mexico. This property contains

6900 acres and has both gold and copper on the property. Founded in 2009, Mexus Gold

US is committed to protecting the environment, mine safety and employing members of

the communities in which it operates.

For more information on Mexus Gold US, visit www.mexusgoldus.com.

Mexus Gold US (775) 721-9960
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Cautionary Statement

Forward looking Statement: Statements in this press release may constitute forward-

looking statements and are subject to numerous risks and uncertainties, including the

failure to complete successfully the development of new or enhanced products, the

Company’s future capital needs, the lack of market demand for any new or enhanced

products the Company may develop, any actions by the Company’s partners that may be

adverse to the Company, the success of competitive products, other economic factors

affecting the Company and its markets, seasonal changes, and other risks detailed from

time to time in the Company’s filings with the Securities and Exchange Commission. The

actual results may differ materially from those contained in this press release. The

Company disclaims any obligation to update any statements in this press release.


